
President’s Message

This is the first of many of these messages I will 
prepare for the newsletter and I want to start with a 
thank you to all members who had the confidence 
in me to cast a vote and ultimately allow me to be-
come your president.  The November meeting was 
most encouraging for me as you expressed thoughts 
and good wishes for the officers, board of direc-
tors and club.  Please continue to share your views 
and opinions on our activities and suggest ways to 
make the club a positive experience for all members.
The December meeting at the Petroleum 
Club should be a great kick off for the Holiday 
season and provide fellowship for all who are able to
 attend.  If you are unable to join us then put Jan. 15 
on your calendar and start off the New Year with a 
goal of “perfect attendance” at our monthly meetings.
Let’s not forget our favorite auto as fall becomes winter 
and the elements try to take their toll on mechanical 
marvels.  Simple maintenance checks can prevent a 
larger problem later.  Anti-freeze level, battery check, 
tire pressure, oil level, and safety items are quick and 
easy to accomplish.  During the winter it’s a good idea 
to always carry a blanket or heavy coat in the vehicle 
in case of breakdown and a bag of cat litter is not only 
good for traction if stuck on icy roads, but also provides 
a little extra weight for the rear wheel drive vehicles.  
I wish everyone a great Holiday Season and hope 
you have time to rest and enjoy your families.
Jack Finks

Christmas Party at the Petroleum 
Club, December 18th, 2012.

Bar Time: 6:30 P.M.  
South West Salad With Roasted Poblano  
 Ranch Dressing.
Choice Of:
 8 Oz. Filet
 Chicken With Artichoke Mushroom Sauce
 Poached Salmon
Vegetarian Plate
  (Roasted Grilled Vegetables With
 Pasta & Sun-dried Tomato Sauce).
Twice Baked Mashed Potatoes &
  Vegetables
Chocolate Pyramid Cake With 
 Chocolate Sauce & Fresh Berries.
Coffee, Tea, Rolls & Butter

$50.00+PER PERSON, pre-pay to Bobbye 
Van Horn with entree selection on check 
and send to Bobbye at 1601 Eagle Drive, 
Edmond, OK 73034-6070 by
  December 12th, 2012.
Cash bar
Dirty Santa, one gift per couple.
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2012-13 Events Calendar

All Club meetings start at 7:00 P.M.

 Dec. 18th Petroleum Club, 
  Christmas Party

$50.00 PER PERSON, pre-pay to Bobbye 
Van Horn with entree selection on check 
and send to Bobbye at 1601 Eagle Drive, 
Edmond, OK 73034-6070 by December 
12th, 2012.

Jan 15th The Grand House
5�4-7333 �701 N. Classen Blvd.

Feb 19st Chelino’s Restaurant
�86-311� 10904 N. May

March 19th TBA

April 16th TBA

May �1st TBA

June 18th TBA

urgent--See page 7 about emails.
Please send your email address to 

mfwilliams3@att.net. 
Website address:

The Central Oklahoma Website address is:
  http://centralok.mbca.org/

StarTech 2013

M.R. “BUD” NORMAN
AUTO - HOME - LIFE - HEALTH

AMERICAN

1000 W. WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE �07
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73116-7031

BUS. PHONE: 405-848-3393
HOME: 405-84�-6780

NATIONAL

Jeff leatherock

COlliSiON REPaiR & REfiNiShiNG
fOR fiNE autOMOBilES

904 N. Miller - OKC, OK 73107
fax: 943-3852

Office: 943-5657943-5657
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722-1USA
5708 N.W. Expressway - Okla. City, OK 73132

Phyllis henkes
Owner

houston henkes 
Owner

SooNER StAR NEwS

thE SooNER StAR NEwS iS pUBliShED Bi-MoNthlY BY thE MERCEDES-BENz ClUB 
of AMERiCA, CENtRAl oklAhoMA SECtioN, iNC., AS A BENEfit of MBCA MEMBER-
Ship. SUBSCRiptioNS foR NoN-MEMBERS ARE Not AvAilABlE. RAtES foR ADvERtiS-
iNg ARE AvAilABlE fRoM thE pRESiDENt, whoSE ADDRESS AND phoNE NUMBER ARE 
oN thE BACk CovER. thE EDitoR RESERvES thE Right to EDit All SUBMittED MAtE-
RiAl. CopY DEADliNE iS thE 25th of thE MoNth foR thE NExt MoNth’S iSSUE.

pERMiSSioN to REpRiNt ANY oRigiNAl ARtiClE iS hEREBY ExpRESSlY gRANtED to othER 
MBCA SECtioNS. opiNioNS ExpRESSED ARE thoSE of thE AUthoRS AND Not NECESSAR-
ilY thoSE of EithER MBCA oR thE CENtRAl oklAhoMA SECtioN. NEithER MBCA oR 
thE CENtRAl oklAhoMA SECtioNS ENDoRSES pRoDUCtS oR SERviCES, BUt MAY, AS A 
pARt of oUR iNfoRMAtioNAl ACtivitiES, Allow thEM to BE CitED iN ARtiClES AND NotiCES.

thE tRADE NAMES AND tRADEMARkS “MERCEDES-BENz,” “MERCEDES,” AND thE thREE-
poiNtED StAR iN A CiRClE, ARE owNED BY DBAg AND ARE AUthoRizED foR USE BY itS 
liCENSEES whiCh iNClUDE MBCA, ExClUSivElY. it iS Now poSSiBlE to RECEivE NEwS-
lEttERS fRoM ADDitioNAl SECtioNS foR $15.00 pER SECtioN. MEMBERShip iN thE ADDi-
tioNAl SECtioN(S) MUSt RUN CoNCURRENt with thE MEMBERS’ ExiStiNg MEMBERShip Ex-
piRAtioN DAtE. CoNtACt thE NAtioNAl BUSiNESS offiCE foR ADDitioNAl iNfoRMAtioN.

AS thE NEwSlEttER EDitoR, i wElCoME ANY ARtiClES oR SUggEStioNS foR ARtiClES thAt YoU 
Might hAvE. ClASSifiED ADS ARE fREE to MEMBERS, So tAkE ADvANtAgE! if YoU hAvE A CoN-
tRiBUtioN foR AN UpCoMiNg NEwSlEttER, plEASE SUBMit to ME BY thE 25th of EACh MoNth. 

CoNtACt pERSoN:  MfwilliAMS3@Att.NEt, oR SNAil-MAil  At MARY williAMS, 
916 Nw 19th, oklAhoMA CitY, ok 73106 oR CAll ME At: 405-525-0633
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Cartoons submitted by Peggy Hoag. Thank you Peggy for your help. Mary
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Your Email address is Needed!

Please patronize our supporters!

 i would like to thank Mercedes Benz 

of Oklahoma City and GW & Son auto Body 

Shop for sponsoring our newsletter. they help 

offset the cost of publication and mailing of 

our newsletter. We appreciate all of our adver-

tisers who have supported our Club for many 

years--our Club would not be a success with-

out all of you. — thE EDitOR

C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s i n g

NEW--fOR SalE: 1990 560 SEC(Coupe)   Pearl Black-Gray 
Leather. Everything works, carefully maintained, all service 
records.  Nice body and excellent mechanicals.  183K miles
$11500.00  Reliable, daily driver.  Ted Riseling 918-5�7-��36 or 
tedriseling@sbcglobal.net Please send your email address to 

mfwilliams3@att.net. ChaNGE  for Sale--1983 500SEC aMG 

Dark blue on dark blue. Beautiful, great body and paint. No 
rust that I can find. Few upholstery problems. Wood faded 
some. Engine……I don’t know. Had jumped timing once. 
Good A/C and climate control. E-mail for more details and 
pictures. $2,000 as is.  The more I fix it, the more it’ll cost. 
Mary ls getting tired of it blocking the drive! 

Make a serious and reasonable offer, and it’s yours.
Pete Williams, hwilliamsjr�@att.net

WElCOME OuR NEW  MEMBERS
at thE NExt MEEtiNG!

WhY OuR CluB NEEDS YOuR 
EMail aDDRESS:

We send you monthly reminders of upcom-
ing Meetings and Events.  that is all we use 
it for.  We respect your privacy.

We use a service from Constant Contact to 
do the “mailings”, but the only information 
they have is your Email address and first 
name.  We respect your privacy.

Since our Newsletter is published bi-monthly, 
Emails are the only way to be up to date on 
Club activities.  if you are not receiving these 
monthly reminders and wish to stay in touch, 
please Email your “address” to me.

NEW--fOR SalE: 1979 300D 
Body & new paint to original color, excellent. Original 
Palomino MB Tex interior, dash, very good, wood trim 
excellent. New AC compressor 134. Only 60k on re-
built engine. Trans is shifting perfectly. Car drove from 
Portland Oregon to Tulsa and performed flawlessly.
Joe Connors (918) 81�-4117 or conrs1@Att.net
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food Bank…

The Oklahoma City Chapter of the Mercedes Benz Club joined members of the OKC Jaguar 
Club in volunteer work at the Food Bank.  Our Section was represented by eight volunteers:  
Gaby Brooks, Don and Judith Daniels, Jack Finks, Ed and Peggy Hoag, and Bill and Pat 
Nash.  The following article and photos were provided by the Jaguar Club. We enjoyed not 
only the feeling of giving, but the spirit of cooperation as well.

By Sarah Baxter SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13TH WAS RAINY, WINDY AND chilly, but we 
had a good group of Jaguar and Mercedes-Benz club members brave enough to get outand 
volunteer their efforts at the Oklahoma RegionalF Food Bank. We gathered upstairs to sign 
in around 8:45 and to wait until we got our assignment for the morning.  Our assignment for 
this day was to put together a couple of portions for a “Backpack for Kids”. Around 9:15, we 
moved downstairs to take our positions. The lower level of the Volunteer Center was divided 
up with several church and community groups to do various packaging for the Food For Kids 
Program. Half of our group was assigned to take the four sleeves out of a carton of saltine 
crackers and then package the individual sleeves of crackers back into a larger box for later 
putting in backpacks. The other half of our group was assigned to tape a package of trail mix 
to the top of an individual cup of applesauce. The reason for taping the package of trail mix 
to the top of the container of applesauce is to keep the aluminum cover on the applesauce 
from being punctured when it is placed in the backpack (pretty smart!!!). To keep that many 
volunteers (adults and children) organized to get as many pounds of food packaged in such 
a short amount of time is no small task, but the supervisors do a great job. Overall, the entire 
group put together 484 cases of “Food for Kids” with a total weight of 11,14� pounds and 
that was just in approximately 3 ½ hours. It’s amazing what the Food Bank can achieve in 
such a short amount of time.

Just trying to get a group of Jaguars lined up to leave for a Club outing is like “herding cats”! 
Around noon, we headed to Zio’s for some lunch.

Our group had dwindled by the time we got to the restaurant as some of the group headed 
for home to watch the OU v. Texas game. Food was good and fellowship
was great. 
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301 West 15th
Edmond, OK 73013

405.341.6030
800.341.6030

John fitch, Mercedes race driver in the 1950s, 
has died.

The national automotive press this morning is reporting that John Fitch died last night at the age of 95. Fitch 
was a multi-faceted and talented individual who raced on the Mercedes-Benz works teams less than a de-
cade after he had been a prisoner of war in Germany, shot down while flying for the U.S. Army Air Force, and 
the person who was instrumental in convincing Hans Neubauer that Mercedes should enter the new W194s 
in the Carrera Panamericana. A more extensive memorial was published by AutoWeek this morning. (Photo 
above was taken on the Panamericana re-enactment in �010 -- John Fitch is on the left, Hans Hermann on 
the right. Fitch and Hermann were the two lead drivers on the Panamericana - Photo by Gary Anderson)
 

http://www.autoweek.com/article/�01�1031/ALMS/1�1019873
 

An extensive file of photographs collected and captioned by author Art Evans can be found at the following 
URL.
 
www.sportscardigest.com/john-fitch-a-pictorial-remembrance
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Preserve it or Junk it?
the importance of the lesser-loved Examples
author--Pierre hedary
  
 A few weeks ago I came to a sad realization. A Mercedes-Benz that is more than, say, 30 years old is more 
likely to appear in a local salvage yard than in my garage for repairs. When I walk through these graveyards, 
I usually ignore the masses of Japanese and American cars, which were intended for planned obsolescence, 
and head straight to the rows of Mercedes-Benz products. Somewhere in the back of my mind, I have a 
vague understanding that these dying beauties were intended to last a lifetime – or several – with proper care.
 
Who is at fault for this situation? All of these cars will be crushed within weeks rather than picked clean 
for parts, so any usable bits on them will be destroyed, except the engines, which will go to develop-
ing countries as replacement power units. Why did these cars end in this horrible place? I know that 
some people out there love Mercedes, but some of these models look like good, repairable cars. And 
yet they are sentenced to death here. Did the owners hate them that much – tired of the expense 
or the automotive-repair world’s incompetence, or did the owners throw them away without trying?
 
Once in a while, some serial Mercedes destroyer from an Internet forum will call me with news that 
he is getting ready to scrap his car because “the fuel tank has algae in it” or they “can’t get the AC to 
work.” People like this should have their cars taken away. If you are one of these people, it is your fault.
 

This car is in the last stage before being consigned to the crusher. Did it have to be abandoned?
 
Whether it is because of bad mechanics, inconsiderate do-it-yourselfers, serial car destroyers or tight-
fisted, broke owners who should not own a Mercedes in the first place, these cars are going to be 
crushed and destroyed. There will not be another �80SE made to replace the ill-kept W116 in line to be 
smashed. The five 300SDs awaiting certain death will never appear anywhere again. In contemplating 
the root cause of this issue, I shed a tear, if not for what the cars mean to me, then for the human efforts 
and engineering required to build them. These cars were taken for granted and ruined, and now they 
have no future. They will never serve another happy owner, help save someone’s life in an accident 
or provide reliable transportation for an indefinite amount of time, all because some careless, reckless 
owner ran one out of oil, drove another while he was drinking or failed to get his gearbox serviced.
 
If anything, this begs the question: As members of the MBCA, what can we do to stop this abuse to our 
beloved cars? I have always been of the opinion that we should make an effort to adopt older cars. I’m 
not talking about a dying or rusted-out carcass, of course, but an older Mercedes from the 1980s or 
‘70s with a few needs. Part of our job as members of the MBCA is preserving our heritage. Our heritage 
doesn’t merely consist of 300SLs and 600s – it also was fueled by lowly ��0Ds, 300D turbo-diesels 
and �80 sedans of various sorts. It is these cars that we must make a greater effort to preserve. And 
unlike the expensive, costly upkeep of some upper-tier models, these less fancy cars provide better 
service and fewer upkeep costs. If you have the funds and fancy a newer Mercedes, an older one be-
longs in your garage, too. These older cars will provide decades of reliable service without the hassle 
of an electronic diagnostic system, and the charm and dependability they possess is beyond measure. 
 
For those willing to undertake this project, the MBCA does its best to provide free information from experts 
for the repair of these vehicles. There is no serious complexity in maintaining a W115- or R107-series car; 
a committed individual can do this. You don’t always have to buy your parts from Mercedes; there are a few 
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German manufacturers of many components for these older cars that keep prices affordable. And if you do 
elect to deal with a shop, make sure that the shop owner also enjoys Mercedes-Benz from the past, like you do.
 
One other thing: As a participant in many MBCA events, I often see people who display a condescend-
ing attitude toward the older cars, unless they are in absolutely pristine, original concours condition. If 
this is you, then you need to alter your behavior and remember that these older cars are just as signifi-
cant as the newer ones. Car companies move in a trajectory, and one needs to understand the inex-
pensive production-line examples as well as the hand-built collector cars to appreciate that trajectory.
 
I think it would also be unfair if I didn’t offer some kind words to those of you who put such intense 
efforts in maintaining your older Mercedes. This is often an effort from several owners of one car. If 
you ever owned one of these in the past and mindfully sold it to an intelligent person who cared for 
it, then you did the car a favor. Those of you who work hard to keep up your older, lesser-loved mod-
els are my heroes. I would not want to be part of this club if people like you were not in it. The things 
that you do for your older cars do not go unnoticed, and I for one truly appreciate them. Let’s work to-
gether to keep our beloved cars from destruction and on the road for our sustainable driving pleasure.
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Mercedes-Benz Club of america, inc.
Central Oklahoma Section
Pete and Mary Williams, Editors
916 N.W. 19th Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106

Address corrections:
M. B. C. A.
1907 Lelaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909-9959

Regional Director, South Central Region
Gene Jurick, 6008 Bracknell Drive
Parker, TX 75005
Ph: (h) 97�-461-1981, or gjurick@tx.rr.com
Officers, Central Oklahoma Section
President: Jack finks
(405) 3�4-6145 or jackinok@hughes.net
Vice President: Paul Rodesney
(405) 7�0-6019 or rodesney@cox.net
Secretary: Masood Khan
(405) 340-�130 or masood-k@cox.net
treasurer: Ed hoag
(405) 341-3578 or edhoag@cox.net
Membership Chair: Bill Nash
(405) 478-7677 or wjnash@cox.net

Other Directors of
Central Oklahoma Section

  Masood Khan  (405) 340-2130
  Bill Nash   (405) 478-7677
  Bobbye Van horn            (405) 340-5919
  Ken Wells   (405) 760-2414
  Mary Williams  (405) 525-0633
  Charles Woods  (405) 359-2821
  tom Davis*                      (405) 340-0993
       *lifetime honorary director

Full Name _____________________________________________________         

Associate Member’s Name ______________________________________

Street Address _________________________________________________

City  ________________________________  State ____  Zip ___________

Home Phone (       )  _________________   Business (      ) _________

Member’s Occupation __________________________________________

Mercedes Cars Now Owned__________________________________
(list year and model)

Email address ____________________________________________
I hereby apply for membership in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America.
_____________________________________________ Date _______
I hereby apply for membership in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America

Current MBCa members: 
feel free to give this 
application to potential 
members!

Mercedes-Benz Club of america Membership application
Call National Office at 800-637-2360 to Join by Phone

Membership dues are $49 
annually, $95 for two years, 
or $139 for three years.

the dues include six issues 
of the Star each year, 
plus your local section’s 
newsletter. Make your 
check payable to MBCa, 
and mail it along with the 
application to 
Mercedes-Benz Club of 
america, inc.
National Business Office
1907   lelaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO 
80909

New Rates


